Introduction
In the 1850s, William Milne (1815-1863), who was sent to China in 1839 by the London Missionary Society (LMS), lamented that the stories in children's textbooks and magazines were "revolting" because they "pamper [ed] this greed for stories of the cruel and heartless features in heathen nations" and filled children's minds with "monstrous and hideous notions of their fellowmen."
1 In his book Life in China, Milne attempts to present a more accurate portrait of China and banish existing misconceptions of the Chinese. 2 Half a century after Milne criticised children's texts for featuring the cruelty of the Chinese, children's performance scripts about China were still highlighting this characteristic through explications of footbinding, a highly-contested issue in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Elsie Jeanette Oxenham's Queen Lexa's Chinese Meeting: A Missionary Recitation for Eight Girls and Three Boys is one example. It begins with a group of children examining items that their parents had brought back from China. Among the collection is a dainty shoe. While trying to dress up in the Chinese things, they soon discover that the shoe is too small and conclude it must be meant for a big doll. However, Lexa informs them "real grown-up women" wore these tiny shoes and launches into a diatribe on the evils of footbinding, claiming that "mere babies" are subjected to this custom, eliciting sympathy from the audience while highlighting the horror of Chinese cruelty to children. Queen Lexa's Chinese Meeting is just one of several missionary recitations, cantatas and dialogues published by the LMS in the early twentieth century. 4 Adults hoped that during the process of rehearsing for these performances, children would be inspired to support missionary work or become missionaries themselves. The productions emphasised the notion of an extended family comprised of British children learning about the conditions of their "less fortunate" brothers and sisters abroad. Young British boys and girls were inculcated with the notion that they had a responsibility to improve the lives of these children in faraway lands. The songs in the performance scripts encouraged the audience to answer God's call, urging them not to make excuses because immediate action should be taken: "Let none hear you idly saying, / 'There is nothing I can do,' / While the souls of men are dying, / And the Master calls for you." 5 Preparing for the performances was a multi-sensorial experience involving auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning. These productions engaged children on many more levels than text-based children's missionary magazines or books. If someone reads or skims through a book about Chinese children, they may easily forget the details. However, it is more likely that those involved in the missionary performances would remember the "facts" about China and the Chinese conveyed in the scripts because acting and singing for an audience requires memorisation of the lines and lyrics, handling the costumes and props, and following stage directions such as how to walk like a foot-bound Chinese girl. Performers in Missionary Cantata: Every-Day Life in China were literally putting themselves in someone else's shoes because in addition to dresses and head-bands, shoes were provided for the female actresses. 10 By the end of the nineteenth century, there were over a thousand children's missionary societies, some with thousands of members.
11 It is therefore important to examine the content of these performances in greater detail considering their substantial audience of both children and adults such as teachers, parents and relatives who undoubtedly came to support the young people who were performing.
Judith Rowbotham argues that while it may be difficult to ascertain the concrete influence of British missionaries on the people they hoped to convert, "the most profound and lasting impacts were arguably on the British domestic scene."
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The little-explored archives of missionary recitations, dialogues and cantatas shed light on how missionary discourse and images were consumed in the metropole and influenced the British "back home." Missionary performances were reported in local newspapers such as the Sheffield & Rotherham Independent, the Weekly Standard and Express and the Essex County Standard West Suffolk Gazette, and Eastern Counties Advertiser. The short notices included the name of the conductor, the amount of money raised and a description of the children dressed up in cultural costumes. If missionaries on furlough gave a talk as part of the event, their names were listed as well. 13 Despite the seeming endorsement of the missionaries who participated in these programs, paradoxically, the 14 For example, the scripts are silent on the trouble female missionaries faced as "big-footed" women trying to engage in "woman's work for woman." These women found it difficult to be accepted not only because of their unbound feet but also because they were often taller and bigger than the Chinese men. 15 Gender confusion sometimes caused trouble for the female missionaries who taught Chinese women. Angela Zito notes that missionary women in China "lived a position of contradiction, like and not like the Chinese women they wish[ed] to save; like and not like the missionary husbands and leaders they wished to work beside; constantly uneasy about their ability to function in the Chinese world in which they lived." 16 According to Jane Hunter, there was a saying in China that "a Western woman was 'neither one nor the other.'" 17 The precarious position they held in Chinese society presented more obstacles for them than they previously anticipated. However, these difficulties were glossed over in the performance scripts because they aimed to create a pathetic portrait of Chinese girls and women to garner sympathy from the female audience and to spur them to "save" their "sisters." But as I argue in this chapter, during the process of producing these missionary performances, the girls involved may have realised the constraints of their own customs and questioned gender expectations.
Because many children's missionary associations were composed entirely of girls and girls were more involved in missionary work in general, it is worth examining what these performance programs taught audiences about the lives of Chinese girls in terms of domesticity, marriage, family and education. 18 19 These materials were produced by the LMS in the early twentieth century and all purport to introduce audiences to life in China, highlighting issues such as arranged marriages, the low status of girls in China and footbinding. I explore the paradoxes surrounding the performances in terms of mother-daughter relationships, pain, and emancipation and point out silences and contradictions. Before exploring these paradoxes in more detail, I will first introduce the genre of missionary recitations, dialogues and cantatas.
Missionary recitations, dialogues, and cantatas
At the World Missionary Conference of 1910 held in Edinburgh, 1,200 delegates discussed the "most efficient methods of interesting children in missions." 20 "Missionary recitations and entertainments given by children" was listed among the answers. 21 Missionary recitations typically consisted of short scenes coupled with hymns from the Congregational Hymnal or original songs written to the tune of traditional hymns. 22 Children were sometimes asked to sing hymns in Chinese: an undoubtedly challenging task for many. 23 Performances usually comprised eight to fifteen children aged between six and sixteen. Some productions were larger, such as the missionary cantata, Child Life on our Mission Fields, which included a choir of fifty children. The duration of Missionary Cantata: Every-Day Life in China, a fourteenpart program consisting of alternating recitations and "Confucian Odes," was estimated to take one hour and fifteen minutes. 25 Most of the other recitations were shorter. The script of He and She from O'er the Sea is only fifteen pages long and the structure is simple: a boy or girl recites a monologue on stage, exits and a choir sings a hymn. Then a few children enact a scene and the choir performs another song. One to three characters speak in each scene, sometimes with non-speaking performers standing beside them. There are a total of seven hymns and six recitations. Busy Bees is the same length as He and She from O'er the Sea but does not contain any songs. In the beginning, Rosie invites her friend Ethel to the "Busy Bees" children's meeting so they can learn about life in India and China through two question and answer sessions: first with Rosie and a nameless Chinese girl and second with an Indian girl called Shantamma (Patience). After the meeting is over, Rosie, who plans to become a missionary, gives Ethel more information about the Chinese and suggests some things that she can do for the Chinese women and girls (such as selling Christmas cards). Not all children were expected to become missionaries abroad, but the songs in the performances encouraged them to do what they could in the local community: "If you cannot cross the ocean / And the heathen lands explore / You can help them at your door." 26 These plays were priced at around one penny and with the purchase of the scripts, churches could borrow key props and costumes free of charge. 27 For example, the title page of He and She from O'er the Sea contains the following notice: "The costumes and curios can be borrowed for free, after due notice, from the Mission House for use at meetings held on behalf of the L.M.S." 28 Items include a girl's dress, boy's dress, cap and pigtail, priest's dress, mourner's dress, doctor's dress, spectacles, tongue-scraper, chopsticks, divining sticks and a Chinese book. These objects were most likely brought back to England by missionaries. Some of the plays suggest ages for the actors. For example, it was recommended that the scene "Dialogue between a Chinese Bride and a Christian Schoolgirl" in He and She from O'er the Sea be performed by two actresses between thirteen and fifteen years old-the age when British girls typically started wearing corsets. 29 The program for Every-day Life contains very detailed instructions about costumes. Specific descriptions on how to wear the head-bands are included with imperatives such as: "The hair must be parted in the middle and rolled behind in 25 a single knot" and "Girls must remove their own outer skirt as well as the bodice of their dress. The throat should be bare."
30 Girls playing the foot-bound female characters were instructed to "walk on their heels and take very short steps" to achieve the effect of the "Chinese gait" but the girl, acting as the slave girl (with her face painted yellow), was supposed to walk "in the ordinary way" because she had unbound feet. Although the purpose of instructing the girls to walk on their heels was to give them the opportunity to experience for a short time the difficulty of walking with bound feet, the fact that the girls were freed from wearing their bodices and could wear the loose flowing Chinese dresses may have caused them to reflect upon their own custom of wearing corsets.
With the exception of Oxenham, a Congregationalist who had never been to China, little is known about the authors of these works. Some of them may have been missionaries while others may have consulted reports sent back from missionaries or other texts about China. Writing in the early twentieth century, they could choose from a plethora of texts as reference material, because, as a 1904 newspaper article entitled "The Flood of Books about China" notes, the two Opium Wars, the Sino-French War (1884-1885), the Sino-Japanese War (1894-1895), and "most of all the Boxer business of 1900 onwards, have been the source or fountain of a steady stream of booklets, volumes, and tomes in sets, running to a frightful aggregate." 31 Curiously, although these performances were published at the turn of the twentieth century, there is no mention of the Boxer Uprising which raged in Northern China from 1899 to 1901. The Boxers sought to eradicate all foreigners from China and a great number of missionaries were killed during the Uprising. Chinese Christians were also targeted and many suffered horrific deaths. Fear about the safety of China mission work during this tumultuous period made mission societies reluctant to send more missionaries to the "Celestial Kingdom." However, the dangers of the mission field are downplayed in these performance scripts that portray the Chinese girls who became Christians as happy emancipated children, freed from the bondages of footbinding-a practice condemned by both missionaries and other Westerner observers.
Historical context: Footbinding in Western discourse
In 1833, an anonymous author declared in the world's first major journal of Sinology Chinese Repository that "a nation's civilization may be estimated by the rank which females hold in society. If the civilization of China be judged 30 33 Many nineteenthcentury writers concluded that because the Chinese females held a low status in society and were oppressed by the custom of footbinding, China as a nation was stagnant and unprogressive. Towards the end of the nineteenth century, British missionary and educator John Fryer (1839-1928) posited that the three major reasons holding back China's progress were opium, the literary examination essay and bound feet.
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The practice of footbinding can be traced back to the twelfth century and was only slowly discontinued after the establishment of the Nationalist government in 1912. 35 Explanations of the origins of this custom differ, but one commonality among the sources is that it started in the imperial court and with the elite before lower classes emulated the practice in an effort to raise their societal status. According to the historian Dorothy Ko, it was in the eighteenth century when footbinding began to be adopted by commoners. 36 Most historians assert that adults (mostly mothers) started binding a girl's feet when she turned six although others state that it began earlier around the age of four.
37 Bandages were wrapped around the foot to stunt growth and a few years later the wrappings were increasingly tightened so that the toes were bent under the sole. In addition to the physical pain inflicted by the tight bandages, other issues include the risk of gangrene, ulceration and paralysis. During the last years of the Qing dynasty (1644-1911), when these performance scripts were written, the Manchu government issued many edicts in an effort to abolish the practice of footbinding. Despite the threat of heavy fines, many people still continued the custom because they feared that women would lose their docility and abandon morality if they unbound their feet. Some believed that women with "liberated" feet would be drafted into the army. 38 More importantly, footbinding was seen as a prerequisite for all aspiring brides because according to one saying, "Bound-foot women became brides; the not-bound became bondservants."
39 As Fan Hong puts it, the bound foot "was the passport to all that was good in life." 40 Ko terms this concept the "marrying-up" thesis. As Mrs. Archibald Little (1845-1926) and other anti-footbinding activists observed, one of the difficulties they faced when trying to convince women to discontinue the practice of footbinding was the notion that women would not be able to find husbands if they had "natural feet." A Chinese woman born in 1867 told American missionary Ida Pruitt (1888-1985) that "Match-makers were not asked 'Is she beautiful?' but 'How small are her feet?' A plain face is given by heaven but poorly bound feet are a sign of laziness."
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Missionary discourses on footbinding
The widespread opposition to footbinding among missionaries in the last quarter of the nineteenth century is not surprising considering the fact that the number of Protestant female missionaries outgrew the number of male missionaries during this time. For many missionaries, the practice of footbinding symbolised the cruelty, perversion and backwardness of the Chinese. According to one account, in 1860, Mrs. Macgowan, wife of the LMS's John Macgowan (d. 1922), upon hearing the plaintive cries of the girl next door, rushed to stop her neighbour from binding her daughter's feet. The woman refused, stating "But you are an Englishwoman, and you do not understand the burden that is laid upon us women of China. This footbinding is the evil fortune that we inherit from the past, that our fathers have handed down to us, and no one in all this wide Empire of ours can bring us deliverance." 42 In 1874 John Macgowan tried to "deliver" the Chinese women by establishing the first English antifootbinding society, the Heavenly Foot Society (Tianzu hui) in Amoy and other organisations advocating for the emancipation of Chinese women's feet soon appeared, many led by women. Most notable among them was Alicia Bewicke, better known as Mrs. Archibald Little, who formed the Society for the Suppression of Foot-Binding (Natural Feet Society) in 1895. According to Zito, both Macgowan and Little "conceived of the body as a natural ally, whether in the cause of conversion or civilisation, against a Chinese culture that degraded, maimed, and even murdered it." 
Pain and love
Patricia Ebrey posits that Westerners writing about footbinding from the fourteenth to the nineteenth century have approached the phenomenon from six perspectives: "fashion, seclusion, deformity, perversity, pain imposed on children and cultural immobility." 44 In the missionary writing about footbinding, much emphasis is placed on the pain imposed on children by their mothers. For example, the Chinese pastor Reverend Ye in "Discourse on Quitting Footbinding" notes: "I see that during binding, the daughter often cries in pain, but the mother would strike her and make the pain even more unbearable." 45 In another account, a girl recalls that because her feet hurt so much she cried and could not sleep but her mother struck her for crying. "On the following days, I tried to hide but was forced to walk. Mother hit me on my hands and feet for resisting." 46 The foot pain is aggravated by the mother's hitting. In commenting that "All pity from the heart of the mother for her little child … was crushed out by the very bandages that were distorting the feet of her daughter," Macgowan condemns Chinese mothers for violating their responsibility to lovingly care for their daughters and protect them from pain, implying that British mothers would not be so callous. 47 Another preacher asserts that parents are "hardhearted. The ferocious tiger will not eat its offspring, the poisonous snake does not bite its young. Man, of such ability, why does he so torture his child?" 48 This statement situates the Chinese parents below animals.
Missionaries who protested against footbinding stressed the importance of having "natural" feet because they were meant to be unbound by God's design; they also opposed the practice based on ideals of domesticity. Although women with bound feet were confined to the home, they were not good homemakers. The missionaries emphasised that these women were more restricted in movement, making it difficult for them to maintain the standards of cleanliness and sanitation around the house. At a conference of Protestant missionaries held in Shanghai in May 1877, an essay entitled "Feet Binding" by Sarah H. Woolston was read and discussed. In the paper, she wonders "how much of China's poverty and dirt are owing to this cramping custom." 49 Woolston's comment reflects the Victorian obsession with the "cult of cleanliness" which emphasised sanitation 44 and personal hygiene as "hallmarks of a civilized society." 50 Societies that did not prioritise the importance of cleanliness were seen as inferior. Secondly, a mother's ability to provide proper childcare for her sons and daughters was also hindered if she had bound feet. 51 What do the missionary recitations, dialogues and cantatas say about these issues?
Pain imposed on children
Not surprisingly, the missionary performances for children focus mainly on the "pain imposed on children." In He and She from O'er the Sea, Cherry Blossom explains that for the first two or three months the footbinding "gives us horrible pain, we cannot rest day or night, and we have many a good cry." 52 Not only is the pain of footbinding unbearable, girls have to suffer the beatings of their mothers (and sometimes fathers) if they screamed too loudly during the process. In Every-day Life in China, the Chinese girl says:
When I was a very little girl, and could run about and jump, my mother called me one day, and sitting down took me on her knee and wound a long piece of calico all over my feet very tightly. I screamed and cried, and she cried a very little, but soon told me to be quiet and behave as all good girls should do; if not, she would beat me.
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Although the mother "cried a very little," she quickly exchanges her tears for threats. The Chinese girl in Busy Bees tells Rosie, "Often they can't sleep for the pain, and moan piteously hanging their poor little feet outside the bed … they dare not cry very loud lest their father should come and beat them [original emphasis]." 54 The agony of the girls is clearly meant to arouse sympathy from the audience.
In some of the performances mothers are portrayed as heartless while in others they are more sympathetic. For example, Chinese mothers are compared to Western mothers in Busy Bees: "Eastern women like their children to be in the fashion, as Western mothers do." 55 Therefore they follow the custom of binding their daughter's feet from an early age and "though the mother does not mean to be unkind she persists in spite of the bitter tears." 56 The fault is not with the You may be interested to know that centuries ago this practice was started. An Emperor of China made a special favourite of the one of his many wives who had small natural feet. The others were so jealous that they decided to pinch theirs and after many endeavours and much pain, succeeded in making them smaller than the coveted one's. And this cruel habit, so unsightly and injurious, became fashionable.
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Rosie's story suggests that women were naturally jealous and competitive and willing to suffer injury in order to gain attention from men even though footbinding was "unsightly."
Although a bound foot was "unsightly" in the eyes of British children, Chinese ideals of female beauty were inextricably linked to small feet. In the wedding scene in Every-day Life in China, one of the guests inspects the bride and comments disapprovingly, "What large feet she has." 59 Most women's feet measured between three to five inches long.
60 Small three-inch feet, known as sancun jinlian (three inch golden lily/lotus), were the source of pride for the Chinese girls in these plays. As one bride exclaims: "Just look at my new shoes [holding up a shoe three inches in length]. I'm so glad I've got 'golden lilies.' What big feet you have!" 61 Marriage prospects were closely linked to the size of a woman's feet and the girls in these missionary performances often inform the audience that their mothers warned them that they would not be able to find husbands or mothers-in-law if they did not have golden lilies. For example, in Christ and the Children of China, Jack, the son of a missionary, asks why tenyear-old runaway Little Bitterness had to submit to having her "awfully queer" feet bound. She replies that her mother said "no one would ever marry me with big feet, and when I said I didn't want to marry, she said I must." 62 Marriage is presented as an obligation rather than a choice.
It is worth noting that mothers-in-law are mentioned more frequently than husbands in the performances. In He and She from O'er the Sea, Cherry Blossom informs the audience, "Of course, you have heard that we have a custom of binding a girl's feet when she is five or six years old. They tell us that we shall never get a mother-in-law unless we have small feet." 63 In another part of the performance, Bright Orchid does not express joy at the prospect of having a husband but rather says, "I am quite glad to have a mother-in-law of my own. Don't you want one yourself?" 64 Because she is entering into an arranged marriage, she has never met her husband but knows that "he is rich." Bright Orchid speaks happily about her pending marriage but the Matchmaker in Every-day Life in China describes the bride looking sad at the wedding feast because she "is going to live with complete strangers" and will not be able to see her family for the next four months. 65 A bride's happiness seems to depend more on the mother-in-law rather than the husband because a daughter-in-law probably spent more time with her mother-in-law than her spouse. For example, in Every-day Life in China, the Matchmaker explains, "should her mother-in-law turn out to be very bad tempered she knows that she will lead a thoroughly miserable life." 66 She informs the audience, "Our Chinese marriages are based not upon love, but upon convenience." 67 It was very important for the brides to maintain a good relationship with their mothers-in-law because, as Lung-kee Sun notes, "It is the mother who picks a daughter-in-law to serve herself, rather than the father who picks a bride for his son.… The personal satisfaction and happiness of the married couple are not top priority." 68 Pleasing the mother-in-law would increase the chances of living in a harmonious household.
Ideas of domesticity
In the missionary recitations, women with bound feet are presented as indulging in frivolous activities instead of focusing on important tasks such as working around the house. For example, in Every-day Life in China, the slave girl complains that her mistresses "leave us to do all the shopping while they spend their time doing fancy work or playing cards and dominoes." 69 As Hunter observes, some of the older missionaries in Shaowu were careful not to play dominoes or cards because they did not want their Chinese servants to misunderstand their games and think they were gambling. 70 In other performances, a character notes, "My mother said that all a woman needs to know is how to prepare her husband's food and to obey him." 71 Clearly the missionaries expected more than that. Although missionaries employed servants as well, they were not idle around the house. Managing a good home meant knowing how to manage the staff properly. The picture presented to audiences was that the Chinese ladies did not engage in useful work or meaningful activities around the house but historians have pointed out that even elite women were expected to ensure discipline was maintained in their homes. 72 The performances purport that a Chinese wife's responsibility was to her father, husband, and sons. The Chinese Slave Girl in Every-day Life in China asserts:
Some day a husband will be found for me, and I shall be sold to one that seems suitable. Then I shall have to obey him, for women are never supposed to be their own mistresses. We are bound by what we call the "Three Obediences." When young we must obey our parents, when married we must obey our husbands, and when widows we must obey our sons. 73 Although the girl mentions the Three Obediences, she fails to introduce the audience to the Four Virtues: "womanly work, womanly deportment, womanly virtues, and womanly speech." 74 Sancong side (Three Obediences and Four Virtues) was advocated in Ban Zhao's female conduct manual Lessons for Women (106 CE) written during the Han dynasty. 75 Qualities associated with womanly virtues include quietness, purity, chastity and modesty. Womanly work encompasses sewing, weaving and cooking while womanly speech focuses on speaking at appropriate times, refraining from speaking ill of others, and not taxing others with too much talk. Maintaining personal hygiene by washing regularly and ensuring that one's clothes are clean are important features of womanly deportment. 76 Perhaps the author was unaware of the Four Virtues but the silence may be more because the qualities sound strikingly similar to traditional Victorian values that an ideal woman should embody. By contrast, the Three Obediences are highlighted because they point to Chinese women's lack of agency: from childhood to old age, they are "never their own mistresses."
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In addition to the Three Obediences, Every-day Life in China mentions female suicide as a demonstration of virtue and chastity when one loses her husband:
I must tell you, too, that should a girl in China lose her betrothed, or a young wife her husband, she is highly commended if she takes opium, or in some other way contrives to follow him into the unseen world, and outside the walls of many Chinese cities, as well as in some of the public streets, there are monumental arches, erected by the command of the Emperor, to perpetuate the memory of young women who have killed themselves rather than outlive their betrothed."
78 This is reflective of the chastity cult that was dominant in late imperial China (ca. 1368-1912), when "widow suicide became one of the most prevalent and widely praised expressions of chastity." 79 Suicide, according to the author, is treated lightly because "life is so lightly valued by them that the taking of it seems only a very little thing."
80 Although Christian wives were also supposed to be devoted to their husbands, suicide was not an option. The Chinese widows are portrayed as not cherishing the life bestowed upon them by God and the custom of erecting monuments in their honour is considered erroneous.
Female education
In the performance dialogues, the second most oft-mentioned topic is education. Christian educators of women and girls saw a direct link between spiritual edification and education. This was a greater motivation for them to teach female students to read compared to the necessity of training girls to become capable wives and mothers. 81 In particular, Christian girls lament the fact that the foot-bound Chinese girls are illiterate and therefore unable to read books about God. At the Shanghai Missionary Conference of 1890, Arthur H. Smith remarked, "among the thousands of women who we have met, not more than ten had learned to read." 82 Female missionaries reported that Chinese women regarded learning to read as a novel concept and questioned their ability to acquire reading skills. 83 The characters in the performances also pity the girls who believe that reading is only useful for boys, who are "worth ten times more than a girl." 84 For example, in the scene where Eternal Peace wants to give Bright Orchid a book about God, she forgets that her friend cannot read and exclaims "poor Bright Orchid!" 85 The reply is, "Read! Why that's only for men and boys to do. I don't want to read." 86 In another play, one of the Chinese boys shares his view on Chinese girls learning to read: "Why, I think it's stupid." 87 In Busy Bees, Rosie explains that the Chinese prefer boys because "a girl is supposed to be brainless, incapable of learning anything."
88 According to the Chinese boy in Every-day Life in China, girls "can cook our rice and cabbage and meat when we are hungry, and make our shoes and stockings and jackets; but they are not good for much else." 89 This condescending tone is designed to incite indignation from the audience: of course girls are capable of so much more! The lack of schools for girls and the ignorance of illiterate mothers and grandmothers are cited as reasons most girls do not receive an education: "There was no girls' school in my village, and as mother and venerable grandmother couldn't read a word, it never entered their heads that I ought to learn." 90 Education instead of marriage was presented as a better option. Eternal Peace announces, "I go to the foreigners' school, and am learning so many wonderful things. It's ever so much nicer than getting married." 91 Although Eternal Peace makes this statement, most of the mission schools taught girls "useful" skills to prepare them for work "in their own homes and in the spheres they must occupy in life." 92 The Chinese girls in these performances are enthusiastic about attending a foreigners' school but, according to Jane Hunter's research on Chinese girls' experiences at mission schools after 1900, some of the students found the schools gloomy and not as challenging as they would have liked. 93 
Supporting missions
Because the purpose of the performances was to garner more support for missions, the positive influence of the missionaries must be brought forth in each. In Every-day Life in China, for example, the head-knocking during the wedding ceremony is abolished and "the happy pair, if they may be so called, simply bow. This change has been brought about by the influence of the missionaries." 94 The positive influence of missionaries is also listed as a reason a girl called Kien-Ki was saved. She explains that her mother was so disappointed that she was a girl "that she threw me away, and declared she would not keep me." 95 If it had not been for her father listening to English missionaries and telling his wife that Christians do not kill their baby girls, Kien-Ki would probably have lost her life. In emphasising the important role of missionaries campaigning against footbinding and changing the attitudes of Chinese parents towards their daughters, the authors of these scripts fail to acknowledge the role Chinese reformists such as Kang Youwei and Liang Qichao played in rallying against footbinding.
The performance scripts present overly simplistic views on Chinese girls in terms of familial relationships, marriage, footbinding and education. In terms of family, when Little Bitterness in Christ and the Children of China meets Jack and Ruth, they welcome her into their home and their missionary parents adopt her into the family as Jesus adopted them to be called "children of God." Ruth invites Little Bitterness to play with her, excited that they can be friends and "tell each other all our secrets!" 96 Little Bitterness explains that her name reflects the story of her life because when her brother Little Precious died not long after he was born, she was blamed for his death and everything that went wrong in while Jiaxue jizhen certainly placed considerable emphasis on the domestic roles of women, and justified their education in terms of their domestic role (including their importance in rearing future generations)…. It ascribed to women an essential role in ordering the world through their educated agency-moral, religious, practical, and scientific-and for bringing this new age about and putting it on a firm footing. See Dunch, "Christianizing Confucian didacticism," p. the family after that. When asked whether her parents will look for her and want to bring her back from the missionaries' home, she replies that they do not love her enough and that her father once said "he would be glad to know I was dead." 97 At the end of the performance, Little Bitterness's name is changed to "Little Happiness" to reflect her new attitude toward life.
In this short scene, the script writer emphasises the low status of Chinese girls, creating a heart-wrenching story of an unwanted child who needs a new family and presents an idealistic portrait of cross-cultural friendship and sisterly love between the Western children and Chinese children. In theory, missionary parents should have embraced Chinese girls into their family just as Jack and Ruth's father and mother eagerly did. However, as Jane Hunter points out, American missionaries at the turn of the century often discouraged their children from playing with their Chinese peers because they were afraid that Chinese children, who in their view were spoiled, undisciplined, and adept at deceit, would be a bad influence on their innocent ones. 98 Some of them sent their children back home to receive an education and to prevent them from being "corrupted" by the Chinese environment.
Many of the missionary cantatas and recitations juxtapose the Christian girls with the non-Christians, highlighting the emancipation of the girls in relation to their feet. Eternal Peace (a name reflecting the peace she enjoys because she is a Christian) is happy because her feet were never bound like Bright Orchid's and she can "run about the house and walk to school." 99 In Busy Bees, one character announces that Chinese Christian girls and women voluntarily unbind their feet because they "intend to glorify Him with their body." 100 This is a reference to 1 Corinthians 6:20 of the King James Bible: "For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body." In He and She from O'er the Sea a girl comments that after her neighbour had the bandages taken off her feet, "she walked like a boy. I laughed at her; indeed, we all made fun of her because she had followed the 'foreign devils' and had big feet."
101 However, the girl probably would not move like a boy after unbinding her feet, because as Ko notes, women who unbound their feet after the bones were bent found it more difficult to walk. 102 The reality of the pain experienced by those living life with unbound feet is not considered in the performance. The embodied reality of the "unfettered" feet is not an issue for the script writers. It is assumed that the Chinese girls are able to adapt to unbound feet as easily as changing into another set of clothes or taking on a new name. 97 
Conclusion
In the performances I have analysed, footbinding was equated with bad mothering. However, Chinese women probably thought they were being good mothers by insisting on subjecting their daughters to this pain. As Janet Theiss and others have pointed out, an important element of embodied feminine virtue in China during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries was physical pain. In addition to bearing the pain of childbirth, a wife must endure the pain of bound feet if she wished to gain respect in the community and power in the family. 103 Because of their love for their daughters, mothers wanted them to marry well by attracting a rich husband. However, potential suitors would not consider young women without small bound feet. Whereas female missionaries felt they could accomplish more for God if they were single, Chinese women were not so inclined to think this way. In the women's view, the shame and stigma of being an unwanted single woman would probably be much worse than the childhood pain caused by footbinding.
Not only is the content of the scripts problematic, paradoxes revolve around the broader production. Paradoxically, while emphasising the excruciating pain caused by Chinese mothers while binding their daughters' feet, the authors were silent on the plight of British girls suffering under corsets tightly laced by their mothers. 104 In some extreme cases, waists were compressed to only thirtythree centimetres (thirteen inches) wide. In 1909 and 1910, a series of letters to the editor of the general medical journal The Lancet argued about the damaging effects of corseting versus the perceived benefits. 105 Detriments to health caused by corsets, such as poor circulation, headaches, indigestion and dizziness, have been well-documented. 106 In the act of performing foot-bound Chinese girls, the corset-wearing British young women may have questioned whether they themselves were glorifying their God with their bodies.
